Subject: CNS Case Studies Project call for cases

From: CNS Electronic Communication Committee

The CNS Case Studies Project was relaunched last year and we are seeking more cases!

The Case Studies are a joint project of the Child Neurology Society and the Professors and Educators of Child Neurology, and meant to provide cases useful for didactic sessions in training programs or for self-learning. We ask that you continue to make the Case Studies Project a success by encouraging and mentoring your trainees to submit interesting teaching cases. Since the project began in 2008, we have now over 70 cases. We use a difficulty rating for the cases, ranging from “easy” to “intermediate” to “expert”.

We welcome all cases, from common presentations to rare and obscure - please see the below instructions!

Why submit?

- Writing up a teaching case is one way to contribute to the education of others, which is one of the core components of our profession. Child neurology residents may wish to work with staff members and mentors, who can be listed as co-authors.
- Posted Cases can be cited on your CV using the following suggested format: Smith JB. CNS Case Studies Project: Syndrome X, Case ID, January 2014. https://www.childneurologysociety.org/careers/med-students/case-studies/

How to submit

- Use the standardized template at https://www.childneurologysociety.org/careers/med-students/case-studies/ for submitting cases.
- Past cases have been posted on the website; however to help facilitate new cases we are also posting a list of suggested diagnoses.
- We will help with editing and formatting. All feedback and suggestions will be constructive and geared towards getting the case ready for posting.
- Please email the case using the template form, with any images as separate files to: cases@childneurologysociety.org. Please include author names and institutions, although affiliations will not be included to reduce the possibility of patient identification.